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Kehila is brought to you by

Coming up in December
Mosaic Chanukah party – 28th December (see above)

 CoMe anD Celebrate ChanuKah with us on  
 weDnesDay 28th DeCeMber 2016 

 a fun event for all MosaiC faMilies anD frienDs  
 3pM to 5pM at bessborough roaD 

 Bring your Chanukiah anD CanDles for group lighTing | refreshmenTs 
will Be serveD | Book now Through The mosaiC offiCe 020 8864 0133 

 priCe £2.00 per person | family TiCkeT only £5.00 

 songs anD gaMes,  
 Doughnut Designs,  
 ChanuKah inspireD  

arts & Crafts,  
interaCtive  storytelling 

MosaiC  
ChanuKah party
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Copy date for the next  
issue of Kehila will be  

11th December
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MOsAiC 
ReFORM
MAZAL TOV TO
Barbara and Harry 
Grant on the marriage 
of their daughter, Jo, 
to John Webb.
Joan and Steve Noble 
on the birth of their 
grandson, Ziggy 
Maurice.
Katie and David 
Leigh-Ellis on 
the birth of their 
daughter, Maia Beth. 
Caroline and 
Lawrence Chadwick 
on the birth of their 
grand-daughter.
Jackie Jacobs on 
the birth of her twin 
grandsons, Finley and 
Alfie.

SPECIAL BIRTHDAYS 
AND ANNIVERSARIES
Rose Mikardo, 90
Roger Cole, 75
Victor Davis, 91
Ilse Dokelman, 96
Stephen Flash, 70
Joan Noble, 70
Cindy Watman, 70
Joan Woolfson, 91
Michelle Miller, 60
Jo Piler, 75

Liz and Frank 
Manches on their 45th 

wedding anniversary.
Elaine and Lionel 
Sinclair on their 40th 

wedding anniversary.

GET WELL WISHES TO
Doris Fishman

CONDOLENCES TO
The family of Ilse 
Walters.
The family of Shirley 
Jacobs.
Edmund Goldstein 
on the death of his 
brother, Victor.
David Little on the 
death of his mother, 
Evelyn.

HeMs
MAZAL TOV TO
To Reggie Goldner’s 
grand-daughter Rikki, 
on her marriage in 
Israel to Yehuda. 

BIRTHDAY WISHES TO
Frances Kafka, 70
Daniel Sachon, 21

CONDOLENCES TO
Amanda Kersen on 
the loss of her father, 
Monty Segal.

MOsAiC 
LiBeRAL
MAZAL TOV
Congratulations to 
Paul Hart on the 
occasion of his 
engagement to Ruth 
Alexander D’or. 
Congratulations to 
Sandra and Stuart 
Rose on the birth of 
their third grandson, 
Zac Aston. 

WELCOME TO NEW 
MEMBER
Maurice and Millicent 
Levan

SPECIAL BIRTHDAYS
Rita Asbury
Aubrey Drage
Helen Jacob
Geraldine Kaufman
Sylvia Lowe
Kathleen Marcus
David Pearson 
 
GET WELL TO
Rita Asbury

Since our last issue
Children’s birthdays are on page 18

aBouT our memBers formal announCemenTs 

Dear Mosaic Friends,
It’s getting chilly and the nights are drawing 
in but I am pleased to report a chink of light 
at the end of a very long tunnel in respect of 
our premises search.

We are currently investigating a few 
interesting properties and – although none 
of these are yet at a deal-signing stage – the 
number of opportunities is encouraging.

 Each investigation process is protracted 
and we are subject to the vagaries of 
vendors – so we still have a way to go and 
anything can happen. However, please 
be assured that your premises relocation 
team remain fully energised and completely 
focused on finding our new home.

We recently had a very cordial meeting 

with Harrow Council to keep them abreast 
of our efforts and are also keeping our local 
MPs updated.

This isn’t an easy process as we seek the 
right premises, in the right location, at the 
right price – but we remain confident.

Of course, I would like to give you more 
specific information but for reasons of 
commercial sensitivity – and to protect our 
competitive position – I cannot share the 
details of the sites under investigation.

Thank you for your forbearance. It is 
taking a long time but we are doing our 
utmost to make our vision of a new home 
a reality.

As you know, Mosaic Reform has an 
agreement with the Movement for Reform 
Judaism whereby we receive a reduction 
in the amount that we are obliged to pay 
them, provided that we supply them with 
an updated membership list annually. The 
membership list is used by the Movement 
for direct fundraising approaches to 
individual members. This notice is to give 
you warning that we intend to submit our 
list in January. If you do not wish your 
details to be included, you will need to 

opt out now. Please let the office know as 
soon as possible if this is the case. If we 
do not hear from you by 31st December 
2016, we shall assume you have given 
your consent. Even if you have opted out 
in previous years, please contact the 
office once again to avoid any errors. 

premises search update
By Phil Austin – 
Chairman,Mosaic Jewish 
Community

Mosaic reform and the Movement for reform Judaism
By Richard Phillips – Honorary Treasurer, Mosaic Reform

please email  
admin@mosaicreform.org.uk  

or ring 020 8864 0133

2017 
mosaic 
calendar
We’re delighted that the 
2017 Mosaic Calendar 
has been published and is 
included with this edition of 
Kehila. There is no charge 
for it but if you would like 
to make a contribution 
towards its cost, your 
donation would be very 
welcome.

Thanks are due to those 
involved with the production 
of this calendar and to all 
the ‘posties’ who have 
delivered them to you.

?
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ChaTanim

Esther Aronsfeld (Callat Bereshit) 
Esther has been a member for 4 years. She 
was attracted to the shul as she knew Frank 
and a number of people in the community. 
It was like coming home, as her parents 
had been active members. Three years ago, 
Esther created the Contemplative Friday 
night services, which attracts growing 
numbers from all three communities. She 
is passionate about supporting people – 
offering healing and meditation to many 
members in bad health. Esther likes the fact 
that the community is small and welcoming. 
She values our Rabbi who is open to new 
ideas, to which she contributes. She would 
like to see closer collaboration between the 
three Mosaic communities and to raise the 
profile of Mosaic Liberal to attract younger 
families.

Adrian Cohen (Chatan 
Torah)
Adrian has been a member 
of our Shul for 26 years. 
He was initially attracted 
to the Cheder for his son’s 
Jewish education. Adrian 
is proud he was chairman 
at the time of looking for a 
new home, while working 
with our great team that 
secured our immediate 
future at Bessborough 
Road and ultimately as 
part of Mosaic. He likes the 
friendliness and inclusivity 

of our community, the variety we get in our 
services like the contemplative services and 
our rabbi-led discussions in our Shabbat 
and High Holy Days services. He feels, 
despite our falling numbers, that all is not 
doom and gloom. We are getting a steady 
trickle of new younger members and our 
involvement in Mosaic assures us a long 
and warm communal future.

heMs
Synopses of addresses given by 
Edwin Lucas at Simchat Torah
Edward Kafka (Chatan Torah)
Edward is a husband, father to two and 
grandfather to four. I know you were 

Mosaic liberal
Synopses of addresses prepared by Kevin Ziants for Simchat Torah

ChaTanim

adrian and esther. photograph: fDs

brought up north of the Thames and one 
of your primary school colleagues is an ex-
chairman of HEMS. It really is amazing, how 
you have kept in touch over the years and 
how in the case of David Leibling (another 
school colleague), you now work together.

You are a man who influences others. You 
influenced a young, no very young, Peter 
Mandelson to think about his future and 
he clearly saw you as a role model. Peter 
Mandelson obviously thought that your 
politics and clear thinking, was something 
to aspire to. He joined the Labour Party and 
rose to the highest ranks. What can I say 
about that, apart from should Peter not have 
looked after his Hendon County pal and got 
you into parliament too? You worked with 
the civil service for a number of years and 
I know that you were in the department 
where Lord Prescott, held court. You have 
represented HEMS at the Board of Deputies 
as well as Masorti Judaism and Mosaic 
Judaism and also the Burial Society. David 
Leibling has commented how much good 
advice you have offered the JJBS. 

Johanna Marx (Chatan Braishis)
You are the first equal, young adult to have 
been given this honour and whilst it is one 
year late, please think of it as 12 months 
earlier. I was thinking about what to say 
tonight, as I have known you for many 
years, both as a school girl, a student and 
also as a Rethinking Recycler. 

I said at your batmitzvah “Being a member 
of a shul carries with it responsibilities 
and going back to your parents, you 
have a fantastic lead of, and example of, 
belonging, and a sense of duty. HEMS is 
a family and you are part of it and now, as 
from today, you will be one of our adults, 
and it is wonderful to have you on board. 
I am not thinking of setting up duties, but 
more importantly, being one of the Minyan”. 
My prophecy came true.

In the last 10 years, you have been a 
mover and shaker and we as a community 
have seen you grow from a seedling, into a 
robust flower. You have blossomed and we 
hope that the seed packet we gave out post 
Yom Kippur, will do, as well as you have 
done. You have been an amazing youth in 
our community. You have helped the young 
and between you, Hannah, Robert and 
Philip, helped the younger teenage folk, to 
enjoy Friday evenings. 

Your parents and you helped to change 
HEMS and that is no minor feat. You were 
keen to do more in the services and at this 
year’s AGM, changes to the constitution 
were made and they in part are down to 
your enthusiasm. 

I talk about legacies and the wonderful 
legacy you have sown is that people can 
do, if they want to, and have patience to do.

“In the last 10 years, you have been a mover and 
shaker and we as a community have seen you grow”
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ChaTanim

Gillian Reik (Callat Torah)
Gill joined MNS with her husband Michael 
and their very young family over 40 years 
ago after leaving Hendon Reform. Gill 
and Michael immediately immersed 
themselves into Synagogue life and Gill 
became a Guider at the Pinner Synagogue 
Brownie pack. As her own daughters. 
Jonelle and Caroline, went through our 
religion school and became Bat Mitzvah, 
Gill became heavily involved in assisting 
other youngsters with their portions and 
with learning the Shabbat morning service 
at Cheder. She is delighted that, over the 
years, she has been able to see so many 
of these youngsters grow up and become 
parents and teachers themselves. 

Both Michael and Gill went on to become 
heavily involved with organising Synagogue 
social functions, shows and fundraising 
events. They both have a deep seated love 
for Israel and to this day continue to initiate 
and support many Israel orientated cultural 
and fundraising events both here and in the 
wider community in Europe and in Israel.

Gill visits and maintains contact with 
a number of our members through the 
Neighbourhood Network and actively 
supports Gay Saunders in her care work 
within Mosaic Reform. She is a hardworking 
and enthusiastic member of the Mosaic 
Community Group and is a founder member 
of our Chevra Kedisha – a small group of shul 
members providing the ultimate Mitzvah.

Over several recent years Gill has spent 
much time enhancing her own knowledge 
of Judaism by attending a variety of courses 
at LJCC and JW3 and re-affirmed her own 
commitment with a Bat Mitzvah a few years 
ago.

On the birth of Mosaic Reform, she 
was appointed one of the first Presidents 
of the new Community. Having worked 
closely with her since then, I have always 
appreciated her wise counsel. 

Gill is a dedicated wife, mother and 
grandmother and we are delighted to 
honour her.

Ruby Nerva (Callat Bereshit)
Ruby, together with her husband Lawrie 
and children Neil and Anne, joined MNS 
over 50 years ago and they too raised 
their young family to become bar and bat 
mitzvah within the Reform community.

Ruby was born in the East End and 
evacuated during the Second World War 

Mosaic reform 
Synopsis of addresses given by 
Barbara Grant at Simchat 
Torah

ruby nerva and gillian reik with members of 
their respective families and rabbi Middleton 
and alexander. photograph: Maurice hoffman

to Lytham St Annes and was educated in 
Lancashire. Her love of learning led her to 
a career in education and she returned to 
London to become a Junior school teacher 
in Hackney and later a teacher in our busy 
Cheder.

For more than 30 of its 39 years of 
existence, Ruby has been a very active 
member in the Harrow Friendship Club 
and served on the committee in a number 
of roles including Joint Chair with Doris 
Fishman. 

Ruby met her lifetime partner – Lawrie 
– at a Jewish Youth club. Over their many 
years together, they have always shared an 
active interest in the Labour party – both 
working tirelessly for the party in many 
different roles. Their son Neil continues 
in the family footsteps and is currently 
a Councillor in Brent. Ruby has been a 
reader for the Brent Talking newspaper for 
over 20 years

In 1982, Ruby was invited to become 
Mayoress of Brent. This was not alongside 
Lawrie, but as consort for a single man who 
had been appointed as Mayor and was in 
need of a Mayoress. With his trusty dog on 
one side and Ruby on the other, the Mayor 
undertook his civic duties. Despite the 
busy mayoral schedule, Ruby continued 
her full time teaching role in junior school.

Ruby and Lawrie have clearly seen many 
changes over 50 years of membership of 
our community, and, despite them now 
being hampered by physical difficulties, 
they both continue to be loyal supporters 
of all that we do. 

hamakom

What an amazing and exciting 
beginning to the new 
academic year. As the new 

Co-Heads of HaMakom, we started 
the term feeling a little daunted – who 
wouldn’t, following in the shoes of 
such a wonderful predecessor as 
Jacky Martin. Yet our nerves soon 
disappeared as parents, teachers, 
assistants and most importantly, your 
children, welcomed us, worked with us 
and supported us throughout the first 
half term. We are truly grateful!

As many parents are aware, one of 
the first things we updated was the 
structure of the morning. We feel that 

from toria bacon and 
viki Kenton 
Co-heads of HaMakom

hamakom Co-heads, toria bacon and 
viki Kenton
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it is very important to create a feeling of 
community and belonging, so we decided 
to start and end every morning with the 
whole school together. We also want 
parents to feel included and involved in 
their children’s learning at HaMakom and 
so we welcomed parents to stay and join 
in with us immediately after drop off and 
before pick up. This also gives parents 
the opportunity to see their children’s 
fantastic work that they show to the rest 
of the school before home 
time. 

This half term saw 
us celebrating Rosh 
Hashanah with a very 
special, whole-school 
activity. Every time the 
shofar blew, we moved 
around to a new game or 
activity. The photos show 
two activities – putting our 
New Year resolutions on a 
giant shofar and playing 
High Holy Days Bingo. 

We finished the half 
term with Succah 
decorating, where we 

attempted to break the world record 
for the longest paper chain! [see the 
picture in the November issue]. You may 
have seen some of the fantastic art the 
children created hanging in the Succah. 
Thank you to all the parents who came 
along and joined in with these activities, 
your contribution to HaMakom means so 
much to us.

 We are looking forward to another busy 
half term at our wonderful and growing 
school. 

We are currently in an exciting position 
where three new children have joined 
us since the beginning of this term. To 
accommodate our growing school, we 
need to appeal to our four communities: 
We are looking for a teacher and an 
assistant to take a class of year 6 or 7 
children. If this appeals to you, or you 
would just like to chat and find out more 
about what these roles involve, please do 
get in touch.

whaT we have Been Doing

 
(see the pictures in mosaic shabbat 
moments on page 16)

By Emma de Magtige
Last Shabbat was Shabbat UK, and Mosaic 
joined in with a special Mosaic Shabbat. 
The preparations started on Thursday. 
There was the Challah bake for grown-ups 
(84 challot were made), and the children 
made fantastic Challah Cloths with the help 
of Joan and Jeanette. 

I really enjoyed using different pens and 
paints to create a wonderful Challah cloth. 
Everyone’s was unique and different, but 
each of them looked amazing. 

On Shabbat morning the Challot baked 
on Thursday and the Challah cloths were 
all used for Kiddush and lunch. After lunch 
there was a special programme for children. 
There was story telling (Noah’s Ark) for 
the little ones and the older ones had an 
opportunity to make the Mosaic Logo... as 
a Mosaic! 

We ended the day with songs and 
Havdalah. It was really magical: the only 
light was the light of the Havdalah candle. 
The day ended (and the new week began) 
with sparklers and some more songs. I look 
forward to next year’s Mosaic Shabbat!

By Jane Prentice
Mosaic Shabbat, on Saturday 12th 
November, started with three services at 

Bessborough Road, followed by our three 
Rabbis leading Kiddush, using our own 
baked Challot covered with the children’s 
beautiful cloths. Lunch followed, prepared 
by yet another hard-working team. The 
tables were decorated with Poppy Factory 
waste material from a recent Mosaic visit to 
the Poppy Factory in Richmond to remind 
us it was Remembrance weekend. In the 
afternoon the Rabbis jointly discussed 
Jewish views on leadership (including the 
recent US election results!) and answered a 
variety of questions from congregants. The 
day finished with an atmospheric Havdalah 
and then some sparklers!

This was a very special few days, giving 
those present an opportunity to share 
Shabbat with old and new friends and to 
have fun, learn and hear new ideas and be 
challenged about old ones.

Many thanks to the core of volunteers 
who made this all possible.

By Edwin Lucas
HEMS joined Mosaic Liberal and Mosaic 
Reform to be together for Mosaic Shabbat 
which this year was held in the Mosaic 
Room at Bessborough Road. Thirty HEMS 
members attended the service and two 
people used the walking bus. We were 
delighted that Rabbi Arberman was in 
town. Joan Noble’s pictures in the newly-
appointed Mosaic Room made it very 
synagogue-like (see pictures in Mosaic 
Moments p15). We all enjoyed the lunch 
and the three-way rabbinical discussion 
in the afternoon. [See also three letters of 
appreciation on page 17].

hamakom

To find out more email  
headteacher@hamakomschool.org.uk
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Hospital and Pete Smale, from Child 
Bereavement UK.

Bereavement Care is one of the London 
Borough of Harrow’s Mayor, Rekah Shah’s 
chosen charities for this year and she 
opened the conference. Judy Silverton, 
Mosaic Reform member and Chair of the 
Conference Planning Group, welcomed 
delegates from multi-faith groups, 
individuals and organisations to the 35th 
annual bereavement care conference.

Following the coffee break several 
workshops were run: Anticipatory loss from 
a Cancer Perspective, Living with Loss – 
‘When a family member has Dementia’, 
Preparing Children for the Death of a Family 
Member and Supporting Dementia patients 
were run by the panellists and two other 
colleagues.

There was a Q&A session with the 
panellists following the workshops. 

Richard Conradi, group leader for the 
combined Bereavement Support Group for 
Northwood & Pinner Liberal and Northwood 

United Synagogues, spoke briefly about 
the importance of Advance Personal 
Information to help families cope when they 
lose someone. He spoke movingly about 
his personal struggles when dealing with 
the affairs of family members because of 
lack of basic information. A relevant form 
can be downloaded from the Bereavement 
Care website.

Living with dementia was a key theme 
of this year’s Bereavement Care 
Conference, held at Bessborough 

Road on 2nd November.
With rapidly increasing numbers – 

currently there are 850,000 people in the UK 
living with dementia – this devastating loss, 
for the sufferer and the carer, will become a 

growing issue for bereavement groups.
The speakers were Padraic Garrett, 

who leads Jewish Care’s Innovative and 
Unique Arts, Disability and Dementia Team; 
Wendy Weidner, Business Development 
Manager for Dementia UK; Liz Carruthers, 
a Psychotherapist based at the Lynda 
Jackson Macmillan Centre at Mount Vernon 

opening address by the Chair of harrow 
bereavement Care Conference planning 
group – Judy silverton. photograph: David 
pollak

whaT we have Been DoingwhaT we have Been Doing

the mayor of harrow and the panellists. 
photograph: David pollak

mosaic Quiz
By Gill Ross

On Sunday 6th November the Mosaic 
community came together for an 
evening of food, friends and cut 

throat competition! 
‘Quiz, Quiz, Quiz’ set a varied and 

entertaining set of questions with such a fast 

pace that there was no chance for boredom 
and the Mosaic community team laid on a 
spread for over 130 quizzers. We may not 
be Eggheads but there was nothing ‘fishy’ 
about the food. Thanks to all the organisers.

The close result, only one mark difference, 
kept the excitement to the end. 

Well done to Team ‘Speak Up’ who 
pipped Team ‘The Young Ones’ to the post. 
(see Mosaic Moments on page 15).

report of the Bereavement 
Care Conference,  
‘early mourning’
By Jane Harrison

“He spoke movingly about his personal struggles when dealing with 
the affairs of family members because of lack of basic information”
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6th Dec Life as a female rabbi – Kathleen 
Middleton 

20th Dec How does a passion for writing 
become a novel – Karen Millie James

3rd Jan Jim Buttress – former Royal 
gardener and top gardening judge

17th Jan What makes you laugh – Steve 
Nallon

31st Jan Rabbi Frank Dabba Smith  –
Reflections on his work with the police and the 
Muslim community

14th Feb Romance in novels – Liz Harris, 
author

December - February
All events are on tuesdays and start at 14:00

upComing evenTs upComing evenTs

Friendship Club
Entertainment for the  

over-60s 
Mondays: 11:00 to 14:30

tel (on the day): 020 8423 2903

Film Mosaic
At 20:00 on tuesday 20th Dec 2016

5 to 7
An aspiring novelist enters into a 
relationship with a woman, though 
there’s just one catch: She’s married, 
and the couple can only meet between 
the hours of 5 and 7 each evening. 
This little seen, warm and gentle 2014 
romantic comedy stars the marvellous 
Glenn Close and Frank Langella. It 
catches the giddy thrill, the pain and the 
comedy of being young and falling in 
love. 5 TO 7 was shown to great acclaim 
at the London Jewish Film Festival.

DeCeMBeR
5th  Cards and Games 

afternoon
12th  Harry’s choice
19th   Celebrate 

Chanukah with 
the three Plonkers

26th CLUB CLOSED

JANuARY
2nd   Club Closed – 

Bank Holiday
9th  Singer/guitarist 

Alex Samos
16th   The Singalong 

Singers entertain
23rd  Return visit of 

Stevie Permutt
30th  Roy Blass 

entertains

Mosaic JACS Programme



reCenT mosaiC momenTs
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above: 

The HEMS 
Sukkah – finished 
product – Gill, 
Nir, Gary, Simon, 
Marvyn 
Photograph: David Ross

right: 

Simchat Torah at 
MLS

Photograph: FDS

above:  

Quiz Night – The winning 
team from HEMS 
left:  

Quiz night – another team

Below:  

The newly 
refurbished and 
re-named ‘Mosiac 
Room’, adorned 
with Joan Noble’s 
pictures, as used 
for HEMS Mosaic 
Shabbat (see page 9)

reCenT mosaiC momenTs

above: 

Building the HEMS Sukkah 
chez Gill and David Ross

Photograph: David Ross
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leTTers To The eDiTor

From Stephanie Lindley
running the london Marathon for Ms 

society
I have been given a place on the London 

Marathon 2017 for the MS Society. My daughter 

who is 38 has been diagnosed with MS for 10 

years just after her son was born. Every month 

she has an infusion but the side effects of this 

infusion can cause a deadly brain disease. I 

am trying to raise money to help MS sufferers 

to be free from this unbearable worry. My 

other reason for doing this is that I will be 

70 next year and I have wanted to enter for 

some years now, so I thought if I don’t do it 

now I never will. Please be generous www.

justgiving.com/Stephanie-Lindley, or 

phone me (number via the Office) if you 

would like to give a cheque or cash.

THANK YOU!

From Tamar 
Italiaander
Just wanted to tell you how much I enjoyed Saturday morning. The room we were in [the new Mosaic Room] had a really nice feel to it. Kiddush was lovely and it was good to be together. Thank you. 

emailed thanks for the heMs Mosaic shabbat services (see page 9)

From Elaine and Simon GlassThanks for starting the thanks message thread. Elaine and I also send thank you to everyone who contributed to making the peaceful and enjoyable weekend. We send thanks to Rabbi Arberman for delivering a meaningful Friday evening, shabbat services and discussion. Also for undertaking the lengthy journey to be with us.

From David Benson
Annette and I enjoyed the close Friday night we had with everyone and the Shabbat day was very fulfilling with a very inclusive discussion. I have wanted to have a complete Shabbat for some time which I am unsure we as HEMS could do, or could have done on our own. Well done to everyone.

left:  

Havdalah after Mosaic Shabbat 
activities
Photograph: Pat Zatz

Above: 

Painting the Challah cloths
Photograph: Jane Prentice

left: 

Completed Challah cloths
Photograph: Jane Prentice

right:  

Max and 
Hannah 
instruct the 
kneaders

far right:  

Finished 
challot
Both 
photographs: 
Jane Prentice
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ChilDren’s BirThDays  
in noveMber

Benjy Maginn (7)
Max Maginn (7)
Eli Freeman (10)

Unless otherwise stated, all events take place at 
39 Bessborough Road, Harrow HA1 3BS. 
The times/locations of weekly services are as 
below, unless otherwise stated: Mosaic Liberal: 
Bessborough Road: Friday 19:00 Saturday 11:00
HEMS: Girl Guide Headquarters (GGHQ),  
Hatch End: Saturday 09:30
Mosaic Reform: Bessborough Road: Friday 19:00, 
Saturday 10:30

Monday  11:00 
Friendship Club 
(See p10) 

sunday 09:45
HaMakom
thursday  14:00
Singing Seniors

Every Week
nov| Dec

mosaiC CalenDar

kehila Quiz 
End of an era

Neil Goodman (pictured) has been 
providing quizzes for nearly 10 
years now – previously with Bimah 

and recently for Kehila. In the early days, 
the quiz was focused on Jewish history 
and biblical facts – recently the questions 
have been more ‘secular’. We have heard 
that when the Leo Baeck office staff 
receive Bimah/Kehila in the post, the first 
thing they turn to is the Quiz...

Neil has decided that the time has 
come to bring the curtain down on his 
Kehila quizzes – just how many mind-
blowing questions and brain teasers can 
one man think-up? We are sorry to see 
him go and the end of a regular slot for so 
many years.

We think there is still a place in Kehila 
for a light-hearted Quiz amongst all 
the religion and events and politics. We 
have in mind sneaky or sophisticated 
brain teasers – not too simple, nor too 
unfathomable. If anyone would like to take 
on Neil’s mantle and make their mark on 
history, please get in touch with a sample 
of what you have in mind – we would be 
delighted to hear from you.

December
Sat 3rd  Shabbat Toledot

Sun 4th 09:45 HaMakom

Tue 6th 14:00 JACS (see p13)

Wed 7th 20:00 Council meetings

Sat 10th  Shabbat Veyetse

Sun 11th  Kehila copy date
 09:45 HaMakom – end of term

Tue 13th 20:00 Mosaic Photo Group
  (see p18)

Wed 14th 12:30 Lunch Club

Sat 17th   Shabbat Vayishlach
 09:30  Shiur with Rabbi Dabba Smith
 10:45 Shabbat Shira

Tue 20th 14:00 JACS (see p13)
 20:00  Film Mosaic ‘5 to 7’ (see p13)

Wed 21st 20:00 Adult learning session

Sat 24th  Shabbat Veyeshev

  1st candle Chanukah
Wed 28th 15:00 Mosaic Chanukah party
Thu 29th  Kehila distribution

January 2017
Tue 3rd 14:00 JACS (see p13)

Wed 4th 20:00 Council meetings

Sat 7th  Shabbat Vayigash

Sun 8th  Kehila copy date

Tue 10th 20:00 Mosaic Photo Group (see p18)

Fri 13th 19:00 Contemplative service

Sat 14th  Shabbat Vayahi

Sun 15th 09:45 HaMakom – new term begins

Tue 17th 14:00 JACS (see p13)

Wed 18th 12:30 Lunch Club

Sat 21st  Shabbat Shemot
 09:30 Shiur with Rabbi Dabba Smith

Wed 25th 20:00 Mosaic Book Group – 
  Political Thrillers

Thu 26th  Kehila distribution

Sat 28th  Shabbat Vayera

Tue 31st 14:00 JACS (see p13)

Mosaic Photography 
Group 

 Diary and Program
All sessions on tuesdays at 20:00 at 

Bessborough Road
13th Dec 
Paul Stewart: 
45 Years as a 
Photojournalist

10th Jan  
Colour Calibrating 
Our Laptop Screens

7th Feb  
Copying Film 
Transparencies 
Digitally (Bring a Few 

to Work On!)

7th Mar  
Composition and 
Balance



Office: 020 8864 0133 
email:   
office@hems.org.uk 

Chairman: Neil Mendoza  
07710 146 353

Hon secretary: Edwin Lucas  
07973 312851

Rabbi Paul Arberman (via email 
in Israel) rabbi@hems.org.uk

Burials Officer: Edward Kafka  
020 8904 5499

JJBs: 020 8989 5252

Office: 020 8864 5323 
email:   
office@mosaicliberal.org.uk

Chairman: Daniel Brown  
07884 941743

Vice Chairman: Alan Solomon  
020 8866 0335 

Rabbi Frank Dabba smith  
07878 936339 (to be used only in 
case of emergency)

New membership enquiries: 
Lindsey Cohen 020 8420 7498

Rites and Practices: Kevin Ziants 
07841 375458

Care Co-ordinator: Joy Katz  
020 8904 8037

Liberal Judaism: 020 7580 1663

undertakers: Michael King 
Funeral Directors  
020 8368 7453 / 07595 956 936

Office:  020 8864 0133 
email:  
admin@mosaicreform.org.uk 

Chairman: Barbara Grant 
01923 711 991

Hon secretary: Juliet Grainger  
01923 822 682 

Rabbi Kathleen Middleton  
020 8866 9225 (use only when 
Office is closed) 

Bereavement support:  
Bobbi Riesel 020 8428 7977

JJBs: 020 8989 5252

Community Care: 
communitycare@mosaicreform.
org.uk

Office 020 8864 0133 
Email: admin@choosemosaic.org  
Address: 39 Bessborough Road,  

Harrow HA1 3Bs

Chairman: Phil Austin  
07801 495272 

chairman@choosemosaic.org 
 

New membership enquiries:  

Lindsey Cohen 020 8420 7498 

membership@choosemosaic.org  
Website: www.choosemosaic.org

The Offices for 
all three shuls are 

at 39 Bessborough 
Road and all are 

open 09:00-15:00  
Monday-Thursday


